vIDix SOFTWARE
The vIDix suite is a comprehensive
integrated line of software
products, designed to help you
“Secure the Workplace”. This

With a IDimage Badge Management software you
know who belongs and who doesn't. Employees
wearing a photo ID badge are clearly identifiable.
Badges can be used for electronic building access, to
collect data, for time and attendance, or for
transactions at a company store or cafeteria.
IDimage is a software package that allows you to produce low cost photo
identification badges. These badges make it easy to identify every
employee as they enter your facility and move throughout your building.

suite of products includes badge
management software (IDimage),
Access Control (IDaxxess),
Visitor Management (IDvisitor), and
Time Management (CelériTime). These
products are designed to help

IDaxxess is a comprehensive Access Control system
giving you the ability to control access to various
areas of your facility. Eliminate changing locks and
keys when you experience staffing changes or someone has lost their keys. Just deactivate the badge and you are done.
IDaxxess will record any attempts made to continue using the deactivated
badge/PIN.

manage access at your facility.
Aside from the locks on your doors,
the vIDix suite is your first line of
defense in establishing a solid
security plan.

IDvisitor is a sophisticated visitor management
solution. With IDvisitor, visitors electronically scan their
ID (business card or driver's license), and all relevant
information about them is captured in a secure
database file. The information collected can be a
photograph, the name of the person being visited, the reason for the visit,
and the time of the meeting. In just seconds, the person is professionally
checked in and a high quality visitor badge is automatically generated.
Over the last several years, hundreds of organizations (both large and small,
public and private) have discovered the many benefits of replacing their
outdated paper log with a cost effective visitor management system.
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Time and Attendance at the Speed of Light.
Managing your labor resources is crucial to
ensuring the future success of your business.
CelériTime provides the tools and real-time labor data
Ô
necessary to pro-actively manage your workforce.
This allows you to better manage your labor cost and improve productivity.
CelériTime will provide the timely data necessary to make the right choices
for your business.
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